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Pa~~:e Four

'

Contests:

Come to the

Lib arty
CafB

MEXlCO LOBO

There's at Least One on Every· Pullman

(Continued from Page 1)
12. Several interesting changes in the
organizaHon of these contests will be
made whkh will interest a much larg- :
cr Held of hlgh school students in field i
and track athletics. This new rating !
will put all schools on an equal basis 1
and small and large schools will comeither on an equal basis or in :
'"""--·-' classes, .
Other Contests
The University will probably assist:
a national oratorical contest. The
declamation contest will be held, ;
in 'all probability the different ten- :
champions of the various high 1
l,rhor,J, will come to the University to~
off their finals.
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CI'IN You TE'LL Mr.;
WttGr-1 wr;: Cf.\I'INGE:
TIM"";DO I .SST
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VOLUME

TAXI

Bootonian Collegiate Shoes

next to
Albuquerque National Bank

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The best place to eat

'(qu HA'O GAM"'- IN

.

.

FINESSED

THS

QlJSS'N. OF Sf'ADEi.-S.

"The Brat" will appear in Santa Fe
tonight at the Scottish Rite Cathedr~l.
This is the first time tl1at a dramattc
club play has had more than a. one
night run and it proves the worthmess
of both the play and ihe .cast. It is
also the. first play to go out of town.
The fact that Hank Miller has plastered the Capital City with posters will in
itself assure the play of a full house.
If the cast can show as much talent
as they did in the first appearance they
would certainly leave a good impression
of both tlte Dramatic Club and the University as a whole in the minds of the
Capital City audience.
Anxious for Play
11The people of Santa Fe are very
anxious to see the play,~~ stated Mrs.

~

''

Pup Mackey and Ken Leggetts have>
both been offered jobs with the Eagle\
Company, due to their brilliant
I.,,pose of the weaknesses of other ~
~:~~:~:~ at the P. K. A. high j inks the
II
nitc.

LD

1

'

the Campu'.lJ
the among
K. T. S.,
sucl::
leaders
its with
.members,
:§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~onoutstanding
to
the iinals are
causes

not a cough in a car1oa~l92a.P.I.o·ill•·dCo.,E...

one
believe that
not so hard as these self same persons ;
would have you believe.
·

'

work i. what you ~~:et

Some people can ride truck

LEGGETT'S

OLD

The Smoother and Better Cigarette

I

The appearance of a new fraternity;

MASTER

l76D

~1ors~'·! _B_e_c_a_u-se-,.-.e-J-,a-p_p_e1-,e-d-to-se_e_a_w_o_m_a_n_____N_e_W__B_uil_'_d_in_g_S____IIF_A_M_E__C_O_N_T_E_S_T_C_L_O_S_E_S_W_I_T_H_,;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

others are thrown of£ m t c. 1. o£ Albuquerque approach a one~ legged
BANG
Since 1883
1man with two wound stripes on h'ts
The contest has ended-\\rith some
~
(Contmucd from Page 1)
very surprising results, the most start1 khaki coat and sell him a poppy~ we
CLEANERS & HATTERS
Somebody was heard to .remark that ! pass on this little poem, which we read \the new president will be pa~t of the ling being in the case of Dick Vann,
the football players at Texas School'. th 1. b k f tl1e C!Jicago Tribune. regular commencement exercises. In who might be called a "dark horse"-~
Phone 390 Office II 7 N. 4th
.
· d'1p1omas , m e me 00 . 0
I, view of the 1'tmtted
·
• t'1011 cou ld
of ~-[ mcs,
go up an d ta k·e t11etr
resources o f tl1e 1'f any stretc11 o f •tmagma
The Diamond Houe
Yoar J&rm.tat• .are in•ured
as if they might be regular· stu-'
LJssen, Lady r
Varsity
a
too
elaborate
program
would·
name
our
blue-eyed
blonde
boy, dark ..
d
1
Acalaat l'irt llld Theft.
JEWELERS
dents.
· Buy a forget-me-not? Say ISSe~, a Y Ibe highly unnecessary. Dr. Zimmer~ His supporters rallied to his rescue aU
! I don't need bokays to r~me;; cr.
man made tllc following suggestion to last week, keeping the Lobo mail box
Albuquerque, N. 111.
The best tribute we can give the fa .. ] A co1d, fog~ da~ a;on~ er 1u~ ;.ay 1 the Board of Regents:
literally stuffed with ballots. The fol~
The Best Place for Varsity Students mous Lindy is that a paper remarked; \Vhen we JUmpc t te uns t la
o-~ '•\Vith the approval of the Board o£ lowing people were, in the final count,
to get dolled up. Just one block £rom how he slept quietly in Chicago one'
vember
Regents, I should undertake to secure adjudged New :Mexico's most famous
the campus. The Varsity Barber Shop Sunday. This is indeed a tribute to:
•
b
the services of a m'an like Chancellor men and women according to classes:
11
and Beauty Parlor.-Adv.
Bob Ruoff-Leana Railtard;
his iron rtcrves considering Chicago. f Lisscn Lady, ~·ve se~n a ro mfk a~~ag~ Kirkland o£ Vanderbilt University to
\ Cross the f1elds
France 1 e ac give at 1east two addressesJ preferably 1 Billie Moorc-N athaHc Corbett;
THE
one on Chicago for Lucille's i
death,
h
•
the Commencement "address and the in-~ Dick Vann-Blanche Bunts.
Headquarter• for.
benefit.
;,And I stumbled along throug popples 1 auguration address. The dedicatory
Judging by the votes polled Mr. Vann
STAR FURNITURE CO,
a man is killed, by machine guns f
, knee deep, .
h
. \address might be given either by some is. by far the most famous of all-the
113 W. Gold A"te.
PARKER DUOFOLD
It is not news.
l '\Vtth my heart 10 my t roat, cravmg one in the state or by the president of a most famous pupil in the 1J'niversity. "1:;;-.,_..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,i.;ii;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'.l
PENS and PENCilS
\Vhen he is bumped off accidentally.
breath.
nearby state university. I have in mind Smart Alex would like very much to
"
'
OR'S
It
is
news.
'
.
f
b
dd'
J
President
Bizzell of the University of have Mr. Vann write an account of
MISS SA
1
. 1 J...:
!
] And, l:ad~, I've seen ots 0
u les Oklahoma.
"How I Became Famous Over the
0 mille
WHITMAN•S
Weather Report
j
d
d
"By bringing these outstanding men \Veck-end," but we fear his excessive
CHOCOLATES
Due to the sudden warm weather a~ Lie cursing in mud, bloo an swea~ ~nd by inviting aJJ of the school people modesty wil1 prevent. However, we
few days ago, a nevv crop of :fraternity~
but
_ dd
f
t and al1 the leaders in the state from will attempt to convince him that he
Briggl
pins have been harvested. It is hoped ,I'll buy ~ll your go a; o;~et-mt-no ;; other professions to join with us in our should consid:!r duty to his school and
~ito 5u•· f),-n...rlus Cal· Co.
400 w. Central
Phone 25
·that the Sudden cold spdl will not : How 10 hell can a oug 1 oy orge · acaderriic profession, I believe we can Lobo above all personal iticlinations512 ~.1 Centt·nl
~one.~
"lf It'• A.dnrtiled, We HaTe It"
blight this crop.
1
,
d h
think put on a ptogram that will be sign iii~ I or disinclinations 1
Enemy to Dirt

1

1 ls;ticikers.
1

!

Everitt, Inc.

Quality Furniture

°

I

i

I

Phar!Jlacy

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
Fine Shoe Repairs
on both
Men'o and Women'• Shoeo

Justin's Boots
ALLEN'S
SHOE SHOP
303
Central

~

Ed~t

buy.JOke
Mtrages
ers
The Sigma Chis have announced that~ it'sSome
a good
on t 1tean ~ ttors.
mavbe they'll give their house its art- l
1nu~l cleaning, if the boys can be pried 1"This woman is clay in my hands"
ja\\"ay from Buddy Allen•s big, intellecw ~ said the- sculptor
. tual bookl long enough to do the work. ; "\Vhat woman" asked the P. K~ A.
I
i pledge
~ The Coronado Club dance was noted ~ "I'tn making a woman"
~because \Vinifred 1s big red-headed cave "A real one?"
Iman smashed the delicate Sigma Chi' "A model woman, she will be very
representative on the lip.
~ beautiful"
.
\
:"What <rc you makmg her head out
! Jimmyj we are ashamed o~ you; ju:;t of?':, .
,,.
,,
1iook at poor (mentally) Bilhe's hp.
1 Clay
sa<d the sculptor JUSt clay

!

J"

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ J·rr:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
j
LIES
back, and goes to bed at night wearing (
lves Greenhouses
TENNIS SUPP

[II

cant
get." and that will keep within the bud- l!

1

a night shirt and a night cap.

912 South 4th

1

j

Till the next issue then we wish you"
pleasant exams and not too much nose l
polish over the vacation.

Phone 733-W

lves Flower Shop

Did You Know That:
1. The CC's almost had a fight over!
whether a certain girl shou.l<l come J:
to their dance?

1

RACKETS
BALLS

PRESSES
MARKERS

218 W. Central

RAABE • MAUGER

Phone 733·J

Firat and Copper

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

West
1· The Omega Rhos arc soon going to'.!And
thus life
the learned
1itt1e P.all K.
A. women.
pledge, 2.
early
::bout
3.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ hold a round up and try and hold some:
(Chicago Tribune). 4.

r

SUNSHINE BAR!liER SHOP
IW~ llla'J., 1M s. lecoa4

Ten
Chi Foster
O's areis engaged?
Ma1mic
off of women? - Jttmping pledge pins is a new game;
of their wilder pledges long enough tor •.
.
.
.
for light fingered ladies wllile tak- •
1 The movtes are gettmg ready to ftlm
the Mirage to get their picture.
ing frat pins is a game for light;
102 Harvard AYen.ue
"Rip Van Winkle.u We humbly Stlg·
hearted ladies?
The only reason the Freshman h.iss at gcst Tom Wilkerson for the title role. 5. Our noted campus triangle is still •
F1X11:JRFs - APPUANCES - sUPPUES
ithe close of every assembly is because
• ,
going strong 1
I
$2.00--S11JDY and BED LAMPS--$3.00
. t11ey arc snakes in the grass and could
Th1s 1ssue would beth~ proper p~acc 6. Newt
! not possibly attain a higher level of for a. few remarks on fmal cxamma.in the Oliphat1t
library? instructs young girls~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
;

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
tot Wtet Ctattal

Iintellectuality.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
l'int: Jl'atloul :Baall: B14

Tlltlt are Bill' Cattiq •ita11U.lllleatl
- for Ladles u4 GcaUtmea

WE GIVIi: SUPER SERVICE
AIMd.tted llut.r BIDtn of Ametk&

ii1

I

Hate
Roses arc Red
Violets arc Blue
Oh, for the :money
l've spent o11 you,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Rent aCar
B.&M.
Driverleu Car Co.
PHONE 309
Rear Firat National Bank

University Pharmacy
Phone 70

I 0 I Cornell.

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY

I· ~~~~~is:.uc~e:~;c
it~~~u~~o;~c~=ll;"'i!':~~
fcssors who believe these exams have a

I

Campus Celebrities
Hawkeye-Our president.
1
~value, illtellectual1y or morally, we arc Five young ladies froiu PineywoodI! sure also belong. to a type which be- Chi 0 pledges.
lieves the horse ancl buggy, a good Perpetual Motioll-Thera Sill.

f fivc .. cent cigar and corsets will come

The conceited rna.u of the campus-

Holm Burson.

Sport Sweaters
Tennis Equipment
Basketball Needs
Track Shoes

All New Equipment
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NUMBER SEVENTEEN

First Time Play Has 480 Registered Shows Dr. St. Clair and Dean Game Below Par For
Ever Been Shown
149 Larger Than
Donnell Tell of the
Both Teams-Gross THE LOBOS SHOULD SNAP OUT OF SAG
Out of Town
Year Ago
Progress There
High Pointer

Harry Craven went Janetermg out onl
North 12th Street again tlu! other nite. _

11

Pig Stand

1

THA"T H.ANl> IF '{ou'D

I

is the

•I

"THE BRAT" GOES BIG INCREASE
PHILIPPINES ARE lOBO QUINTET SOCORRO ORE DIGGERS SHOW UP
TO SANTA FE TO, IN ENROLLMENT DISCUSSED IN ROMP ON SILVER IN GREAT SH~PE AFTER BEAJING
PERFORM TONITE OVER LAST YEAR SLIDE lECTURES 'MUSTANGS 56-35 ROSWELL BRONCOS BY 24 TO 12

- AN..P 1N TI-\G CLUS CA~ He
'(ou ... ow To PLAY YoVR 'BRlOGE
HANt>

has Kappa
been suggested
that try
somerun-:
of:
theIt fast
Sig runners
ning away from the ineligible list. i

DON'T FORGET

•

----------------,---------------------------------~----------------*

Virginia Hervv rises to remark that i
.
'
Charlie is no relation to the infamous ;
Edward Hickman, although she says '.
he IS quite a cut-up.

W. Central

....)..

~

-~~i· 0...
..... B..
.....o
. . .·
.·
,...

•

-MINER .RETURN BATTLE SATURDAY NITE

*

New Arrivals of

~~

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FEBRUARY 3, 1928

I

Phats Phoolish Phables
The one who thinks these jokes are ·
I1
poor
'\Vould straightway change his views j
Could he compare the jokes we print;
\Vith those \\'C cannot use?
'

PARIS SHOE
STORE

121

XXX.

I

POISON!

'o

: : :.:.. r ;
. ·
"""
....
........

I

CALL

'* .

M.\SPEAt..

13'1' Gei'TrNG. IN\0 Tt-\E' WRoNG
SE.CTI t-J

Simonson Cycle Co.
207

S. 2nd

l'hone 1016

ON OTHER HILLS
Colorado State Teat::hers Colleg~~ for'
the first time in rnany years will com .. j
pete in conference swimming and gym. 1
nastics this CIUarter. These mec.ts wi11
be held on the same dates as the basketball games. The schedule. takes in so
far Colorado University, Colorado Ag ..
gics, and Wyoming, The outlook in
this idea is rather optimistic at present,
but it will take some time to dcvclo[J
athtetir.S in these new sports.

ALB uQuEft QuE GAs &-E·L-ECTR IC c0
1

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ii

SUNSHINE THEATRE
FRIDAY"PEAKS OF DESTINY"
FlVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
SA11JRDAY _:"DEARIE;,
With Irene Rich and Wm. Collier,

Jr.

Up till noon Thursday the registration for the second semester was 480.
There has been a steady dribble of late
comers ever--since and it will be several
days before the total enrollment for the
semester can be announced, It is expected that a large number of special
students will register for night courses
and these wi11 swell the total considerably. Last summer there were SO students registered for night courses who
were carrying no others. These were
largely teachers in the city.
Registration so far shows au increase
of 149 ovc:t tl1e registration at the begin..
nh1g of the second semester last year.
This shows an increase of forty-two per
cent in a year's time. Two lmndred and
thirty of the: 480 are women and 250 are
men. The total enrollment the first
Murphy, president of the Santa Fe semester was 595 but this included 24
Woman's Club. She thinks ~'The Brat" extension students and 50 students regwill get a very appreciat,ive house.
istered in night classes only, therefore
The cast left today itt cars and re- it can not be fairly compared with this
tum Saturday.
semester's enrollment. A number of
_ .
~o~ng, Plays _
• students have dropped out because of £ii)r. St~ Cfa.1r, t.te d1rector of the pla;ys, nam~ial reasons, grades, and other
ha.:; :·cletted several other dramas for the rro.uses but the total o:f -those leaving is
J.~l~ ·, ,, uecidc ou ~ot· tllth· cutttlng a11 .. ·not large.
peJ: ,.IICC. "Love Em and L"1.ve .'Etn" This enrollment includes students
is one, ''Bill of Divorcement,~' another from all parts of the state and twenty
a play with an unsatisfactory natne other states besides. A great variety of
Is a third.
preparatory scltools and colleges is rep~
A five dollar prize may be offered resented.
for a name lor t11e play if selected. This
--------will be announced later.
Miss Rita Dilley, who was one of tltc
best 'actresses on the Dramatic Club
stage is now back in school. She wHI
undoubtedly take a lead in one of 'the ,
coming plays.

LOBOS TAKE TWO
GAMES AT VEGAS

Vanquish Chieftain and
FIVE SENIORS
Tiger Quintet
FINISH WITH THE
OLD SEMESTER The Lobo Quintet invaded Las Vegas
The Iirst semester is now definitely
goner completely finished. With it five
seniors finished. Four of them have
spent their entire four years here, one
of them in spite of several interr'!lptions
and periods of teaching. All five of
them are well known and popular in
campus activities and will be greatly
missed by every one. They are: BarM
her-Nell Thomas, Maud Crosno, Doro·
thy Eillers, Sam Goodwin and Bill
Reardon. Miss Thomas plans to spend
several months just resting. Miss Cros~
no is remaining at the U11iversity to
take graduate work in EngliSh. The
others are going immediately into busi~

ness.

January

22 and came home wiUt a pair

of scalps in their belt.
In the afternoon they played the !font..
ezuma Chieftains and played a fast game
of bat( to defeat them 39-23. The lineup of tho pack was changed at brief
intervals in od.cr that no one would be
Hrcd for the evening game.
Lobos Pushed
The Lobos were forced to the ex.treme tlte first half, but came out on
the long end of 16-12 score.
Goss and Se<!ry were the big guns in
the scoring column, each registering six
buckets £rom the field, while Dendy
rang up five fielders for the Chieftains.
Three Hour Rest
The pack had a three !Jour rest and re·

VARSITY CAPTURED FIRST LONG TUSSLE BY 32·21 SCORE
Both Dr. St. Clair and Dean Dmmell r The Lobos played a poor game of
BUT MINERS BRING ON A STRONG TEAM
have given the Varsity students a splen.. haslcetball when they defeated the weak
WITH A MEAN DEFENSE
Silver
City
Normal
team
56-35.
The
did idea of American progress in the
playing
of
both
teams
was
far
below
Philippines in their recent illustrated
par and had the Lobes lind any opposi~
lectures in the assemblies.
fion the score would have been just the 1--------------.....;~ The Lobos will tneet the New Mexico
The :first, an introductory talk 011 the
Miners in tlteir return hoop contest to~
islands was given by Dr. St. Clair in Opposite.
·'
Gross High
night in Lincoln gym, The Lobos took
the assembly two weeks agoJ the climate,
tl1cir first game with the Miners by a.
Gross, after falling down in the Flagw
people, topography, and education were
games, hit his stride and did some
32-21 victory cal'lier in the season.
discussed. The slides used were furnished staff
b·oad scoring irom under the basket.
The Ore-diggers can be considered
by the Bureau a{ Insular AHairs, and He seemed to be able to boost the ball
no set ttp, however, ancl lllay surprise
th~y showed many places where the Dr. in after a poor shot.
the Lobos who showed up none too well
had been and worked in the e4ucational The Lobos took the lead early in the
in the Mustang game. Joh11so11 has been
progress.
first period and were never headed
39-36
42-35 · hunyiug the squad pretty stiffly this
Although the .Pictures were very de- throughout the game. The score at the
week and a better game is expected.
scriptive, they were not as vivid as Dr. half was 35-16 lor the Lobos.
Fl t f£ Normal proved fatal to the
, Miners-Cadets
St. Clair's narrative way of telling about
R'ddl T 11'
ags a
.
The Mmers played a double·lJeader
1
e a tes
Lobo Quintet in a two-game ser1es here • 1 1
II ld'
s
them. His picture oi the romantic boat
Riddle was the ontv Teacher to show
d ~ Wlt 1 t 1e Roswe so 1ers at ocorro
ride to the Philippines was far more
•
b'l' . !' 11' d f'
.
last week-end when they won t1te ou laSt week-end1 and won the last game
•
•
•
any scormg a 1 1ty, 1e ta 1e IVe tunes ble~lu;ader from the pack.
co1ol'fu1 tl1a11 the picture of the boat fr 111 scrimmage and three from the
by a 24~12 score. Th1s shdcs a l1ttlc
itself. Tl1e Dr. stated U1at almost fifty U~ck line The Mustangs' unwilling~
,
Lobos Off •
1 of the dope their way and an off-day
•
The f~rst half of the f1rst game
to a snappy defense was
f
b t 1e game for tl1e L obos may be d'1sas t rous,
per cent oi the teachers on the boat were 1wss to return
•
" of their greatest weaknesses. Thetr
. Lobos
were
led Ytho
a Tlle f'trs t M't1 1er-Ca det ga m e was taklost in the holy bonds of matt1mony
be~ (lllC
t
d f absolutely
d lost
bt' bal
to stop
6 score,
fe>re the boat reached the islands.
loss of Cobe Jones, star forward, wh~ s rang e .ense an una e
1 en Ly the Broncl1os by a 29 .. 2
•
was called to Los Angeles because of fast breakmg offense, they came out 011 \ a(ter they were held on tbe. light end of
~e~ory Shps
D S 1 .5 mother's illness was felt
the short end of a 31~13 count.
, 19~8 at the half. The Mmcrs' strong
At one pomt m the lecture
r. t. u
t
'
•
Rally
jd (
't
d · 11 ·
·,
·
1
Squirt Loug played his usual fast
, •
c ens!! was wt nesse 111 us game.
Cla1r s memory became a tnfle tazy r.;.7.l
f tl V 't
d d'd
t f -The Varsil.f tallied 111 the :c~v~d. l1~1£ Z\1u1icd. is ti1eir :,lmrp shooter alt!l ..~ \,
•
1
jtJoor game or te arsty an
1 no
.
•
1
1
1 d'd
w ten te I not recogmze a c ass room f •1
tt
t Cl ·rr but were unable to overcome the bxg my the1r stxwfoot~three center may
. f
1
in the slides in which he ltad taught ; 1 to s~orc 0 ~lls ~v: cmp ~ ~ 1 ~ lead chalked up by the Jacks in tlte initial tl>r~\·c a match {or cilher Gross or Selk
for six years. This can probably be I ry~l t te fG Ja e f o ~1 g~ar , ep half
at the pivot post.
excused because of the great impression tIe ustatlgs away rom te taop.
•
Long Hits Stride
Miners will probably start Ford and
1·
1
t
k 11
h' mind
Lobos (56)
d l 'b' •
us c asses mus rna e pon ts
FG FT PF
MaJcolm Long gave a goo ex n 1t1on Moffett at forwards, At my at center,
•
of basket shooting when he scored three Myatt and Heacox at guards.
here.
0
3
The problem of tcachmg a. .whole co~n- Good,f
Long, f •.•.•..•••••••••
'' • • • • ·' · · • • • ·' • 34
J ohnsoa's starte:rs are doubtful, Long,
4
2 baskets from the
• center_ o£ tl!e court, in
t
I
11
ttlktl1 Engllsl1
ry
o
peop
e
tow
o
a
e
1
the
last
lew
nunutes
of
the
game.
Good
or Seery at fonvards, Gross at
0
eGross,c •••••...••••.•• l2
l
1
t ,_
d
anguage w •ten you tl o no rulOW
on
1
The
second
game
was
just
about
a
ct•nter,
and Bryce and Black at guards
2
0
l.1
BryceJ g • , •.••.•••.• , •
d f 1
wot· o t 1e1rs, was
te tone 1w uc •t con~
2
0
2 repr·tition of the £irst. Tl1e Lobos got will probably be the iirst lineup to
.
tl
-Slack,g
•...••••••..•••
f
dl A
rente
eac Iers dtn't le ~fossn1an, f •.•••••••• , • 1
0
0 'Ifnff to a much better start in the sec- meet the Miners, The Lobos lost two
• t te mencan
1
1
P tilippmes. And t tcy surmounte 1 •
S
£
0
0
0
ond game but were unable to stand the valuable men tltrotigh ineligibilitics,
J. eery,
........... .
Open Roads and Jungle Trails
A. Seery, c·f·,,,, .•• ,., 2
0
2 gaff. The Jacks had established a 14 "Wamp" Wilson, guard, a11d Red Tram·
"Open Road• and Jungle Trails in the Selk, g .............. , • 0
0
1 point lead by the end of tho first hall mell, forward.
Philippines/' was the title of Dean Don- Tully, g ••.•••••••••••• 0
0
0 with the score standing 25-11.
--------nell's talk in Friday's Assembly. The
Coach Shilts Lineup
Dean spent three years in the islands
Totals.,, • , •• , •••• 26
4
12
The coach used most o£ his men in.
\vith the United States Geodetic Coast
Mustatigs (35)
char:ging first one man and then the I
Survey, three years oi adventure and
FG FT PF: other in order to find a winning com-j
outdoor hardships. His \vork was for' McKaudles, f ..••••.... 3
1
3 hi nation, but they failed to compete
rrogress along a different line than Dr. Dwc1le, f ••..•.•• , •.•.• 3
2
1 with the fast Normal team. Seery and
St. Clair's, one the teacher, the other Riddell, c ••. , • , ..•••.•• 5
3
2 Long were the main point-getters ior the
the engineer, and -1ogetber the two lee- Meyers, .g ............. 2
2
1 Varsity while G. Allen was the big man
In a recent opinion o£ the State Su~
tur<S give a very impressive idea of the Redman, g .. , ...•• , ..• 0
1
2 for U1e Jacks.
prctnc Court it was decided that the
PhiliPllines as they were and as they
First game; Lumberjacks 42, Lobos 35. funds derived from a sale of oil on
now 'are.
Totals •.••••••. , •• 13
9
9 LumberjacksFG FT PF lands belonging to the University of
Since the death o£ General \Vood, the Referee, Peguc; umpire, Barnes.
Zaner, F
____ 3
2
0 New Mexico are permanent funds and
new Goerner General Stimson has been
G. Allen, F
7
0
2 may not be used for current expenses.
appointed. Stimson ,.,.•as Secretary of 1
Detloff, C
5
0
2
Ex-Governor A. T, Hannett in a re\Var under Harding, and he will carry]
\Vilson, G----·---.2
0
4 1ceut editorial discussed the opinion in
all the splendid progress that General
J, Allen, G (AC)
2
0
3 l a very satisfactory way from the Uni·
\VMd started.
Brimhall, G --·
-~1
0
0 versify's standpoint~
Dean Donnell's lecture will be more
Total ,
.--20
2 11
lfr. Hannctt states, uThc decision
iutly discussed in next week's Lobo;
I
LobosFG FT PF means that all money derived from the
Long, F _ _ "---·4
b be
. invested by the state
5
2 sale of oil will
in
it1terest
earmg
securities used
and the
Seery, FC_______ 4
0
2 revenue derived therefrom
for

FLAGSTAFF TEAM
TROUNCE LOBOS

Win Double Header by
and

?.

expected to be the hardest of the twoJ
but turned out to be the easiest.
Lobos Hot
•
The game ln the afternoon JUSt set
the Lobes to work and they couldn't be
S'CllP. ed ,·,, t!Je secotld game. The first

of t Ile pac k.
Gross Runs Wlld
Norman Gross, giant center, played the
entire game fpr the pack and it was almost impossible for ltim to miss the
bucket.~ making shots ft·om all a11glcs of
lhC cottrt. Gross was high point man
with seveii buckets and four points from
lhc black line.
Black and T1'amneii, who were i'orce.d
l"O stay nt school oll account of exams.,
went up 011 the a£tcrl1oOn train and both
did some -good playing in the second
gatne. Each scored four !leld goals.
Hargrove was the star for the Normal,
getting she fielders and a foul.
(Continued on Page 4)
that anyone who would like to read the
play and suggest a more suitable title
could do so, The book may tic obtait1ed
in his office. A little competitioll might
be interesting,

OIL LAND

CASE SETTLED

MIRAG E BEAUTY
BALL 0NFEB 25
• Q ueen W'll
Vars1ty
1 Be
Chosen by Artists

The Annual Mirage Beauty Show
will be held at tlJe Elks Club on Feb·
ruary 25. At the ball U1e V arSI'ty's bestd Th d
1ookiltg girl wilt be selecte . . e ance
will raise money to help the :M~rage.
A • T'
Th~ :Beauty BaU will be one of the
f 1.
d ·
bigg"est socml •.vents 0 t le year an • 15
• wonh tlleldr
• 1as t re1alY Prom
reported
to outdo the Jumor
The Kappa Stgs
ill as
its gomg
elaborateness.
Thur~day, when they s. owe up on t 1e Tlle selection of the tnost beautiful girl
VarSitY cmder patl1 w1th no opponents 'll b
d .
d'ff . t . y thart it
to question their. team. The race wa.s wt
e nm e m a t ercn wa
;
to be a four-man four~mile affair, but ha~ b:cll d~1 1 e hieretoforef A c~mnut~:e
Johnson had the runners hit off tlle mile of artists Wt se ect one rom t e can 1..
together to get the time. Diz Morri- dates.
_
•
.
son, Omega Rho distance man, entered.
Probabfy the most po~ular girl wtU
The time for the mile was made by be selected at th;. same time, but there
Bob Fisher 4:53, Van C!ark 5:14, Tan has been no ~e£uute .arrangement as to
Moor 5 :2~, Spike Cartright 5:30.
.
the method ol scleet~on.
. .
Fisher tS probably the fastest. mtlcr .Jack McFar1and, ;dl~01'
the Mirage,
at the Varstty and should show up wd1 Wtll have charge o t c attce.
iti track. Van Clark, freshman, has
shown some good endurance.
&
.
Last Relay
This was probably the last relay race
of the season. The events were all wo11
B
f
.
'bl bet both
by Kappa Sig runners. Soecot' will
ecause o an m1poss1 e
Newt Olephatt~ and Jack Fish were
•
probably be the next event, The S1gma
"
Cll)'s took this event last year, their ·£o1'ced to register the second semester
without their hair.
captain, Mttrlin Davies, seemed to be
the o11ly soccor player on the hill.
Olephant and Fish bet Bob Fall that

Kappa Sigs Run
Names Are Wanted For '
half the Tigers were close on the Varsi·
gainst 1me
Smith's Comedy
ty's heels; the lmlf ending 23-20 in favor
1'hc second Dratnatic Club play h"
been chosen. The committee bas had
a numbe-r of plays under consideration
for some time and has at last decided.
The play chosen is au execlle11t high
cotnc.dy written by a matt whose name is
·very well known-James Smith. It was
first presented by Mrs. Fisk in 1926,
It is the story of the successlul fight of
a selfMtnade society woman to kdep lic..t·
position iu socictyt and has an unusual
number of good acting parts. There
are six men's parts at1d six: womcn)s
, and tC!l of them arc prjncipa.1s.
g1vc good opportunities lor characportrayal. Try outs will be held
Weok from Monday. The play will
be presented March 11.
'rho director refused to revenl the
name of the play. He said that as a
office title it was worthless and
did not wish it published as he coil·
changlrtg it, He suggested

. .

"U"

DRAMATIC CLUBPs~:;:~d ;~:~~;osQt~;~t~t. w;i:ist~:m~~~~ NO OPPOSITIONLAY
FOR
LAST
RE
y
LA
GETS NEW P
M•l
,

I

1e

.

11

i

;£

HANT
FISH
OLEP .
LOSE HAIR WAGER

---

~:~~!: g·CAC)_:-·---; ~

i

the support of the University. rnstead
o£ Lcing a handicap ior the University
\Vilsonj G------·----0
1
3 dt will eventually prove a sound busiGood, F - - - - · · - - 1
0
0 ness policy. The fullds derived from
0
1 the sa I c. of .oil may run •'nto ml'llt'ons
,TranuueUJ F - - - - -2
0 and; miilious. It may suddenly cease
. .,fossman, F - - - - - - 0
0
SclkJ C-·-·---·-----·0
0
0 \Vith a total amount of a few hundred
Black G
0
0
0 I
d I
'tl
t •
'
T ll 'G - - - - - - - -0
t 10usan . 11 e1 ter eve11 , tt was the m..
u y,
0
0 tent and pul'pose of the trust that the
Totals..•-14
7 10 1sale of any part of the lands from
Referee: Peguc,' umpire, Barton.
which oil is d'erived sl1ould be l1eld ••
a permanent fund. The experience of
LUMBERJACKS (39)
other oil states amply justifies the deLumberjacksFG FT PF cision of former Commissioner Swope
Zaner, F.--..-·-----~ 3
0
1 i11 the position he took1 which position
G. Allen, F---·--··-- 5
0
1 Ihas recently been sustained by the su..
Detlo:H, c_____ Z
2
2 i prerne court of New Mexico."
B. Allengj G--..---···- 2
1
2 I"=========~;,;,;====
Wilson, G - · - - · - - - 1
4
I Loilos (36)FG F'T PF
Cooper, F--~----·-- 2
0
2 'Tnunmc11, F---·---- 2
0
0
Brimhall, F - - - · · - - 0
0
1 Good, !'.--------- 4
I
0
'!OWllsend, C.-.....-..-- 1
0
4 SelkJ c.........-...· - - - - 0
0
2
Ritreu, G - -..-·-·- 0
Eryce;
G--·-·-~----2
1
0
0
2
Totals ... ----·--16
7 15 Wilson, G-··--0
0
I
·-·~·
1Long, F .._____c__. _ 4
3
2
he could not get them to El l?aso withill j Seery, F-·-···-·"------· 0
0
1
a few hours, the loser was to have his Gt·oss, C.._........---·-·-- 2
0
1
head shaved Fall won the bet and the Black, G..·------····-..- 1
0
1
·
losers won a trip to El Paso.
F' 1
d "I l'k El p
stly
4 10
Totals-·----14
1S 1 state :
I e •
aso 111o
because oi its climate and location.u Refct·ce: Peguc. i umpire, Barton.
Ol h
d'd
!' tl l' t
Score at half: 31-16-Flagstaff.
ep ant t not tnell!On le c tma c.

I

-

- "

'
0

'

•
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full benefit unless you will take the trouble to 150 deep and taking a
full breath, find you are able: to make your way to the top.
NEW MEX ICQ L0 8 0

·--·------~---

HILL TOP
SOCIETY

Unspoken 'resolves are not strong unless they are of.ten repeated
ALBUQUtERQUE, N. M,
and emphasized by hard work. A page listlessly turned m the hands
Publ•15hed weekly throughout the college year by. the students of the State University of a wavering student, will not be mastered at a glance. You cap geJ
of New MCJOico
out of a book only what you put into it. Good cha:act~rs are oun
hidden in the text book. True friends, once found, ~viii nse to .cohbfort
Subscription by mail, $1.00 in advwee
you '.Ve strive so hard to acquaint ourselves With our neig
Do 'we try so hard to be on speal}ing
''(ith other
peop ':
Editorial
Staff
---.Jack
Watson
who
have
given
so
much
to
further
our
civihzatJOn
by
leavmg
lt
u,
Editor-in-ChieL"··Bv WINIFRED STAMM
Associatc Editor-···
t'
ch of
Winifred Stamm in books.
.....
• ·
Studying is but a mis-applied word for a systema 1c approa
.
PHONe 2713
Sport \V'riter.-..--.----VT.rg.l Judy new-found worlds of literature, of science, and of art. Let us use m
Campus Editor ...... .
__Francts Burdell,
Much
run
the bridge the actives and pledges of the Kap
Excbange Editor_
_Georgia Burdell!since last the Hll!top d~mgs were re- Kappa Gamma fraternity at bridges:~
I~iterary Editor..._.
lated to
__Maude Crosno ;I'
I the
. t'general
t public
check of
up the
andcamsee urday afternoon. Six tables were se1
Campus Editor__
pus.
t ts 1me o
.
in the spacious living room of the Shor.
___ .Harriet Monk,,
what really has been happenmg. Ex- tie home on West Copper. Tallies wer
Feature Editor.. _......
---Tack McFarland
ams, of course, and the a;tenda?t closed classical with a conventional design. A
Assembly Editor......
--Wilson Shaver 1·
season, played hav?c wtth
but delicious two-course tea was served
Staff Adviser, ___ .
___ ,.Paul Thomas i
M bwas some excttement. Mrss
s m•med
M~ra
late in the afternoon.
there
1
Cartoonist ....
!
I ew orne, an aumna~
wa
fA'
* *
___ .Dr. St. Clair
for one thing. The ceremony was per"
The Sigmas of Sigma Chi entertained
!
.formed by Dean o~Malley
their husbands at a dinner bridge at
Business Manager1
• h off St.
J John's
____ Neil Watson
l Church at the Mewbome
home
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Han.
H 1
Sp'ke Cartwright
Atrisco on the twen!let o
anuary. gar Monday night, Nine tables playeu
_ _'______ 1
the immediate families of the pair by the light of red candles, T1 e valen.
1
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1928.
were present. Mrs. Miller is the daugh- tine motif was carried out in Plate
1
,. ter of Mr. and :Mrs. R. • Mew borne. ditds and tallies. The ladies1 prize was

_______...:::=.::.:::.::.:.~i;;;;;:;;;u~ff--------~::--
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GETTING THERE
Many thingB have happened between semesters w h.lCh 'yould ,ca~se
editor to gripe just as if that did any good. Of course Jt
t, ut
tatn,eyre t's no uo. e of g' r'tnn''''" and back-fratting when a good look mto any,-

~on

" eyerything
., isn,t so good.
thing will show

_

~

::it~o;l

Th~rc

~Only

t

i

I
I

Mr. Mjl!er is the son 'of Mrs. Edward won by Mrs. Claudeman and the men's
:Miller
make their
of North
home Eleventh.
in Pittsburgh.
They will prize by Mr. Bruce
• Bevin.
Then Dr. Cand Mrs.
Tireman
enterHonoring
Bride
d Cl b t d'

*•

'

Coronad~

d

"How
come
your
Couldn
youother
rea guy's
your
vou didn't
copy apass
bunch
of exams!
~tuff wrong
offt the
dl'd you
t S Or
own no e
J
•
bl .
·
-ams under the
r ;" There seems to be httle trou · e m passmg ex
used hv 'some of the Varsity students (so-called)..
.
111
11
An honor 'S\·stem is used successfully some places and
.others
has proven a complete failure..
must be a demand for It
the students themselveS' before It will ever take hold and stay. The de

I"

amon~

I

mand here seems to be very weak.
There is a system here which is very successful and seems to be i

cheat-proof. Dr. Haught uses mimeograph exam. sheets and keeps an
eagle eye on the class, which is split up.
.
If one poor hard-working student starts out to play fair 011 .an. exam1
and sees some011one even dumber than he is come o,:ut ahead 1t 5 very
hard to keep
pla)ing fair. If every one was gJVen an even break I

/

I< C

there would be no necessity for underhanded work.
POETRY AS A HOBBY
.
Not long ago, in a previous i;sue of the L'?~o, there was publ!shed!
an article concerning a jackass poetry compet1t1on. • Many of us read
it with delight. Here was a chance to fest the ments of our muchly
prized poem that we had wri~ten with such care. Ot_hers thought 1t I
just a little bevond them. It 1s for others that we sa}--;
.
\Ve are w1certain only as long as we have ~lot put mto tnal our
ability. If after repeated attempts, you ar~ connnc~d that :rou .cannot
write poetry, try prose. But in the meantime send m contTibutJons to .
the editor of ja~kass.
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(By Harriet :l!onk)
.
.
S•udents let us berriu in earnest. That new course m Enghsh
'
. so. H'1~ t ory h as n?t
\VUl be, interesting
only .,as long as you. rnak <: lt
forme(! the habit of becoming ma.stered 111 a mgh.t. s.pam.sh-but wa.l!.
No course, no matter how lightly you ta k e It, w1 II g1ve t o you 1t s

~'1

-

ONE d
1
A• k' d •>"d, not ong ago,
m o1 man
\VITI-I whiskers
WALKED into my office.

Miss entertained
Julia Frazer
and. Missevening
Dorothy
Diver
Thursday
at
the home of Mrs, C. F. Coan. The
party was in honor of Miss Marjorie
Pierce, whose wedding to Byron Falllk·
ncr will take place February fourllt
The guests were the mbnbers of the
Chi. Omega sorority.
·
•

The Alpha Delta Pi's urged 011 by the
imminent departure of two of their actives, Miss Lucille Byrne and 1fiss Miriam Dia,l, gave an exciting party right
:in the middle of the exams. Bloody
II red invitations announced a reception to
be held by the King of Red Devils and
Ibade the girls come, meeting in the

Registration Dance
The feature of the week was the Reg.
istration Dance given by the pledges
to Alpha Chi Omega to their actives.
Miss Florence Criley and Miss ·Louise
O'Connor arrangeG the dance and were
responsible for all the clever features.
Invitations were issued on regulatio

* •

11

Iccmctry for

instructions. 'Twas a dark census cards in campus mail envelopl!s,
1and stormy night.
The cemetery was The dance room was placarded libe!'alty
ia fearsome Ptace. They made haste,
(Continued on Page 3)
the instructions, sending them to
I the gas house, and be on their way. At1 r
the gas house they were told to follow
their noses a way and turn to the right.
They found themselves before tbe.
brightly lighted house of Miss· Gladys!
!Doris. In great relief they tumbled inJ
~and spent the rest of the evening playj ing games. The house was beautifully
1
decorated with streamers and dangling
red devils. Miss Bymc left for Chicago
the same night and Miss Dial went to
join her mother the next day.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

)

n

Iv I

tainedthethe orona Club
o
uinitia:ed
a
mnerand
W_illiam
Gordon
LewJS
of
The
Plams,
Vu1
'"ginia.
The day tl1at exams began Miss Lie! a
Dillard and Miss Annabel! Prude gave
a party in the dorm honoring :Miss Ruth
. McMains, who left that week for her
'home in Dexter and wilf not return.

~read

DQ_0 RVC: •

A NEW SK\lESTER BEGINS
.

*

I

I
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HE said he remembered

ME from a school
WHERE he had taught,
AND passing through
HAD decided to stop
AND say ' 1helld',
t cheerfully lied and
MADE him think that
I r~membcred him too
-BUT I didn't.
AND when ·we had
FINISHED our little talk
HE went away
AND I did search
FOR many days among
MY books and papers
TO find at last
THIS little picture. I
KNEW it was here and
READ the inscription and
WONDEREDWHY in hell I forgot.

-D. I. T.

Style Head·
quarters

Pledge Dance

•••

I

PRINGE AlBERT
-no other tobacco i$ like itt

-Jane Mulroney,·.
Knowkdgc (;Omes, but wisdom lin~ 1
• The Diriy Comics for
1. Meals will be served at tho Dining gars."
those you hate .and
Hall on week days whet1eyer the stuCarry truth in thy heart and speak it
the Sweet Lacy ones for
dents ge.t hnngry. Po nOt forget to 110~ with thy lips.
those you love,
tify the cook of your personal li"es and ]t1dg~ thh1e own qctions with stern
dislikes,
rectitude: of other's actions be tolerant.
NEW MEXlCO~
2, Gentlemen with shootitlg irons oa·
Pa·oteet thy health by intelligent Jiv~
BOOK
other weapons must check same at the iug; full often 'tis a sin to he ill.
STORE
desk before entering the Dining roorp, · Discriminate between 'theology~thc
zos W. Central
.
\Vaiters are too scarce to be killed.
dicta of th clrical craft and religion
Aye,
3. Gents arc requested not to at- --the actual pl'acticc of brotherly lovC.
tract waiters' attention by throwing Remember1 that only is good which
things at them, This is. no deaf mute adds to the sum-total of human ha-p11i· The Fucully said nothing but
11 Exams you u.eed not fear
ness.
· ·
.
school.
4. Seven kinds of t>ie will be served Keep clean thy body1 and lcf Its Clean .. !If you have clone your daily work
at every dinner. Guests arc limited to ljne:ss permeate tl1y soul. Since first you came this year.''
ten pieces of any one kind each,
~'in not tllt;>. love of a !ll<Ul or a tnaid!
5. Table cloths arc changed ev~ry merely to gratify th;;r vanity; in all thy li"It
· ·,
.. tl S I • I'S sai'd
· 11 your soup dcahngs
·
·
seems
tame such
· 1e a etritk;
110
two weeks. Bc. caref uI Wlt
be eonstderate.
r•To
nlaya sthem
6, Our food is all of the best qualCast fear from thee: worry not nor S
•·
l
!. a ay
1 11
·.1ty. 0 ur 1m'I k 1s
· pure, uew eggs 1at'd, let thy heart shnnk
· 111
· terror from the I ome
y ,o lCln
d come
tl
tromt arqu·wlc"
d I b
k
· If.
vc ma said
e 1em
ro sobtlt 1c
an t 1e utter spea s for 1tse
U11kno:vn Future.
.
The ouFaculty
nothing
1
7. Guests tipping waiters must pay Adnut thy errors to tl1yself, conhnu- 11Tl
tt ,
d t
t] •
11
funeral expenses in cRse one should die ing no mistaken course, but setting
le 1)t.l Cl' s sprea oo uc 1c.
-to, froln heart failure or shock,
dght the Future as it grows into the
8, No more than six eggs will be Present.
"We weep for you1' the families
given at a sitting. Any guest fouud tryRemember, the one true object of
rilourncd
ing to work off sh~lls on a neighbor worship is-life-life abtmdant, life joyu\Vc. deeply sympathize'1
will be a'sked to leave the Dining Hall. ous, life. triumphant I
IWith sobs and tears they mused upon
. .-. .
9. Biscuits or pancakes found" riveted
Quiz, books of largest sizetogether may be opened with a chisel
A Freshman's Nightmare About
Holding their pocket handkerchiefs
supplied by a waiter. The use of dyna..
Midwycar's
Defore their strcamit1g eyes.
~
mite is strictly forbidden.
The Seniors and the Facttlty
10, Disputes over diagnosis of foods 'Vere walking hand in hand
"011 1 Freshmen," said the Senio1· Class
must be settled outside the Dining They wept like everything to see
11
Do tell us what you've done I
room.
The younger to commf!nd
Surely you haven't been sent home
11. Do not lasso the wahct·s, because I!If we just had a Freshmen Class"
Bt1t answer· came then none,
guests who cannot throw the rope will
They said, "it would be grand."
'be at a disadvantage,
Aml this was scarcely odd because
12. Guests, especially gentlemen, may
They'd flunked out every one.
take off their coats if they want to1 but If studcuts would study in high .schools
From this 2Y2-acre deck: Uncle -combined, 180,000 horsepower to
And study all the·year
they MUST k~ep on their shirts;
Virginia Farley
Sam's battle planes can now leap the propellers-enough to drive the
"Do
you suppose' 1 the Seniors said
13, No articles of roods may be taken
11
into action-sure of a landing ship at 33 knots (39 miles an hour)
/
from the Dii"iing Hall unless you can 11 Th at they could get in here?"
11
'get them out without being caught. Of \Ve doubt it 1 said the Faculty
place on their return; though a -enough to furnish light and power
And" shed a bitter tear
Professor Elmore Petersen, director
course this means carrying the food m
o£
the Univcl'sity extensjon division,
thousand miles from shore,
for -·a city of naif a million
your hand.
Oh
1 cllildren do your high school work has givc11 a series of lectures at Colo1
-A Patron
Few Texico did beseech
rado Uuiversity. These lectures con ..
This marvel of national defense people.
ccrncd
his trip nround the world with
pleasant
walks,
and
pleasant
talks
"The
was accomplished-and duplicated The design and construction of the
Trilemma
the University Cruise Iast year, on
That college holds for each I
Once to U. N. M. there came a Only t11c studious ca1~ get in
-when the airplane carrier, U.S.S. electric equipment for the U.S. S.
which he was a professor of economics.
Freshman-well 1 maby he. wasn1t a
For others we can J1ot teach!'
Professor Petersen spoke to the Colo·
Saratoga, and her sister ship, U.S.S. Saratoga and the U.S.S. Lexington,
• frcaslunan 1 but everybody thought he
rndo Spriug,<; Rotary Club, November
was and what people think you arc is And many students came this fall
Lexington, were completely to which college-trained men con·
31, on the subject of "Rotary Around
what you arc here-anyway this freshthe \Vorld.''
electrified.'
All
eager
for
the
treat
tributed in great measure,
man dropped down on Albuquerque and Their hair was brushed, the :face~
exemplify the part General ·
thought he had rather go to the 11 U 11
washed
In each, four General Electric •
than
to a Sanitoriutn because there is
Electric plays in promoting
SOMEONE SOMEWHERE
Their shoes were clean and neat
only the two places to go here anyway,
turbine-generators deliver,
if.
Wants Your Photograpb
And this was good, because, you know
the welfare of the nation.
and he said he was afraid to go to a
They had enormous feet.
You Know Who
san because they bury their dead and
MILNER'S STUDIO
clon't Jet them stand out in front of the
~ ::~~~-~23 _
313~ W. Central
;uain building-no 1 they don't indeed I Still other Freshmen followed them
Anyway this freshman got his dad to Over the. hilts they tore
And thick and fast they canic. at lastl:l
mortgage the old famly silo and mnkc
And more ami more and 1nore
j
~
the down .payment Oll .a11 Oldsmobile so Jo:rfully leaving home and friends
!
all the gangs began to take notice. The
To reacl1 the college door.
/
OBNERAL
E.LBCTRIC
COMPANY,
SCHENECTADY.
NEW
YORK
fellows over at Saint "'Clair's Mission
and
Orphange looked at him because they The Faculty instructed them
had been dodgin' the instalment man \Veil, for four nmnths or so
Cisco, Blanche Burns 1 Anita Dillard
/
taking up his work again and so is aud borrowing furniture for public ocPerfectly Done
and Alina Easton have moved out. Im1 Evelyn Kimbrough1 a popular AlAnd then it set a standard up
~
easions. Then the husbands of Sigma
They
l1ave
tak('n
apartments
on
East
\Vhicb
"it"
considered
low
j
pha Delta Pi.
(Continued from Page 2)
Chi got together on a window seat and
1
There arc likewise a number of new said that his old man was on a school And all the little. Freshmen stood
with signs bidding all football men to Silver.
And
shivered
in
a
row
l
;
*
*
*
faces.
1\.fiss
Evelyn
French,
whose
take Spanish under Miss Evers and all
board back home so they decided to
Mi!'s
Barher-Ncll
Thomas,
who
has
Lrothcr,
Miller,
has
been
in
school
here
THE
girls to report to Jim and the like. The
let Bob ask him over some afternoon.
"The time ltas come" the Sophomores !
winter, has registered for the seco11d So the freshman cased arou11d that afdances, listed in miniature books, were completed her work at the University
said
!
Jlamcd after the various more popular is to leal"(' Sunday for California 'vith I"'m'"t'er. She attended the University ternoon and parked his Olds in front
Tennessee
Jast
year.
Miss
Peggy
courses-Campustry, Mcsaology, Ncck- Mrs. Yuilc. She will remain there lor
and came in, and while he was holding
"To study
Harmony
many t
and
hHow
i n g s", J
Howden, who went to Cathedral School his O\VIl with the usual brand of soil Hygiene,
ology, and so forth. The feature dance six weeks.
To
date
fourteen
French
kings
j
in
\Vashington
last
year,
has
also
regwas called Pledgology and du.ring it
and such, Bob sent the pledges out to And lit and 1\fath and English one
1
the pledges sa11g their song. The dance There ,,..jtl be a meeting of the Pan- istered.
sec H the Olds was new or second 11and,
1
,
took lllace at the Country Club Tuesday Hellenic \Vednesday a!tcrnoon1 it was
and wlten they reported it was new And Gymn on bars and rings.
night
\Vaiiacc, who went to Plain- Bob began pressin him l1ard1 but the
I
announced by Miss Helen Stansifer.
"Just \vait a bit" the Freshman said
vacation
is
cxpect~d
Texas,
·for
freshman
knew
l1is
so
he
stood
'em
off
1
* • *
There at their desks they sat
back tomorrow.
The alUJnimc of Kappa Kappa Gam- Old Students Back
for while till he had looked around, so
•
For
some of them were out of breath 1
*
•
•
ma will give their annual formal party Second semester rcgistratio11 brought
Bob said with a nice smile "do come
For
o11e you know was fat
i
Miss ]effie Sharp is back i11 school back, r am sorry you have to go but
at the home of :tirs. Fred Petit Satur- back a number of old students whose
''You
study
JJard"
the
Sophomores:
day night.
will continue her music course.
supper is ready now,n and Newt sold
presence on the campus has been much
warned
'
* • •
him a copy for only twency cents and
I
missed. Miss Clair Stevens has regisSee Brat
(The
Freshmen
groaned
at
that)
The: pledges to Chi Omega will enterthey let him go. Then the freshman
tain the actives .at a bridge party in tercd again, and Miss C1oc Kcilncdy The audience at the performance of swiped a couple of empty milk bottle;; '"A lot of dates" Professors said
the parlor of the new dorm tomorrow has returned from Minnesota. Mio;s The Brat iu Santa Fe tonight w.ill have off the front steps and threw them the
"Are what we chiefly need
Louise Goelitz, an Alpha Chi-Omega, ucarty as many University students in
afternoon.
back
seat
of
the
Olds.
Next
morning
Quotations
drawn from books you've.
•
has tcturJicd from Topeka where she it as it did when the play was presenta few of the boys from the Swiss house
read
* * *
has been attending girls' school. Ever- ed here. Besides the company1 which
Cleaners
t
The Dorm girls1 while welcoming itt Horn of Carlsbad is registered again
composed o£ the cast, director, man- \vcre standing in front or the Add. Are very good indeed I
tile new girls, are be-~ and the face of. Jimmy \Vebb is ~nee agcr, stage manager, ptcss agent and Bldg. looking at the birds and drinking You, if you're ready1 Freshmen Class'
Dyers
I
fact that the Misses Vir.. more in our midst. Lau.rencc Mllne, officers of the Dramatic Club, a num- their cigaret smoke when the freshman You'll soon be in the lead.
drove by aud the boys heard the milk
I
MI>rely, Mildred Huston, Lucille who was ill most of tlre £Jrst semester, ber of others drove up. Miss Virginia
and
1
bottles rattling so they started tciling 'Doh't flunk us" all the F1·eshme1t cried 1
McManus will be the guest of Miss him about their overseer who always
Fecllng a little blue
Hatters
f
---Virginia :Morley. :Miss Do1ores Chavez put them to bed when they had had 1'After such kindness that wo1..1ld be
and Miss Margaret Smith remained in t•uough. So the freshman sat down by A dirty thing to dd'
Santa Fe after vacation for the pur- the fish pond to think it over, but since 4 'The weather's finc' 1 the Seniors said,.
A new feeling is noticed in the mode-a feminine so-pose of seeing the play.
he was afflicted with brains 1H;: didn't
"\Ve have the Coliege view'1
l
phistication mannered after the interesting tendencies
*
*
*
make
much
progress.
He
thought
Bob's
"We
are so very glad you came
that are reflected everywhere in modern. life.
Dr. Edgar L. Hewitt, professor of
It's great to have. you here11
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
anthropology, went to Aztec Friday for sweet smile was genuine glucose, and
All that is new has been developed and is now being.
that
the
orange
paint
on
the
Orphan's
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~.,,
the purpose of addressing the San Juan doors was nice, and l1c liked the brand I
presented in the Printzess Coats and Suits for Spring.
-I
Couaty Teachers Association. Dr. Hew~ lhe Swiss bOJ'S were smokeing1 so b~
!
·
itt will not hold any lectures at t11e just didn't know what to do. But he
All the New Gang is 1 .
University this semester but will return didn't have to decide because he couldnJt
•
"t d t
t the I l
for summer school and will conduct the make the second payment on the Olds,
First
Field School iu August.
and all of the fellows were always loolc0 ld Gang at
h1g the other way when he tried to hail
and Trust
President Zimmerman a,nd Dean Lynn a ride, so he hung around the l.ibrary
B. Mitchel1 went duck hunting below and talked politics until Barney told
Belen the las"t Sunday of the season. him he ought to come down some time,
We will Appreciate Your
They made an ovcrttight trip o£ it and so he shoved in with these boys at1d is
Account
11 '""''"· gone h'r•o days.
Dr. Zitnmcrman sleeping on the back porch dowu on
failed to state how many ducks they East Silver.
Just across the street
41
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A Marvel of National Defense

~~~~~~~;;~~~;;;;~;;~~
Laundry

I

Dry Cleaning

ii~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~'~

i!ttre

•••

•••

Immediately after exams were Ol-"Cr
the
faculty ladies, as though they had
A Portrait a La Jackass
felt as mqch tied down as the students,
The moon crept slowly, then suddenly did some lovely entertaining. 1Irs.
d k '11
I Hewett gave a charming tea at t 1te
over the ragged deep ar 111 s.
t Frandscan prior to her departure for
burst with silvered splendor that ~nly Santa Fe. Mrs. 'Valtcr Rolc;ff gave a
the we~tern moo~t can boast. The mght 1 delightful iuforrnal tea in honor of 1\frs.
was q~tet. A famt breeze blew a feeble D. \V. Faw, who had been visiting here,
w-:vermg cold fro~ the north; A few and Mrs. Rockwood had a number of
no1ses broke the stlence at times-the f . d · f 1 1
'f
d '!
• 11 engme-an
·
r. an l~ rs.
f fl•
u mg of t 11c swttc
au to- Bnen
k s m1 bor t tcr
d tl oo.
· .~.~ dd'
•
dog.
a er cc c ra dc.
ICir
1.
mo b'lte hora a howmg
· we 'Img aum·
.
. t o tl1e vcrsary Satur
TItc man sat t here g Iarmg
m
1 · ay mght Wit 1 an
f lllEvery• man knows that his
• 1ace. · Th e 1ogs crackl cd1 spark s formal,. to. wd uch
members
o£
the
f1rep
'!
· 1 1 acuity
accessories
are of utmost im~
·
fl a111cs were mv1te
race d eac h o th er up II1c. cImnncy,
d . f "1onday· mg 1t
A t 1ey gave:
·
parlance
if
he is to be well•
·d
tt
· th the secon a t te senes.
charmmg
t
d f t t'
rhacde
an as tic! weJrll paHerrts m. de Oriental garden cCfcct was produced by
dressed.
Shirt,
Tie and Hat
s a ows on 1c wa •
e remame
.
1
should harmonize with each
tl
•
bl
the usc of blossommg branches and
'f' · 1 fl
Th
I!'
1ere 1mmova e.
· d seemc d far bcyon d tl1e con- many art1
owcrs.
c. . ta 1es
other and with the suit.
1,..
.-~1s mm
. ICJa.
i mes
.
· ana tltcr were damty
little Japanese ladies and
o1 th e room, It was m
.
.
That's why our store is style
state perhapsJ another country pcrliaps, th~ ~lze~ r~~· by MJrs. Harry Bhss
headquarters. We can give
another world perhaps. His pulse was an. r. o o were apancsc itnporyou
what you need to com•
. face was fl us11ed as wr'th a tal!ons.
rap1'd , Ius
plete
your .appearance.
heavy fever, His glassy stare seemed
unfixed upon anything in the room.
Monday evcni11g Miss Wilma Shelton
Wilson Brothers
Once or twice he arose as H to leave; entertained at dinner at the Alvarado
Shirt. and Underwear
but sank back heavily into the couch. for Mrs, Faw. The party was small
After a omninons sigh or two and an but cougeuial and spent a dcHghtful cv·
Finer can't be bought at
attempted snatch of song he would as- cning talking over the times whc11 Mrs.
Any Price
sume his woe begone posture again. Faw was a member o£ the faculty.
\Vhat sorrow tore his heart? What Tuesday evening Major and Mrs. F.
Imported Borsaline Hats
anguish burned his soul?
B. Carrithers entertained at an iu£orma1
The best for style and price
He remained there and would re- dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
main there until someone came along Bliss, who are leaving the Hill neigh:
Imported Wilson Brothers
and put him to bed for his heart was borhood to nto''C dowa town. A color
TIES
lead, l1is head was heavy, and he was scheme of yellow was used on the table
drunk.
where covers were laid for ten.
Come in and let us show yodu
One who appreciates the untiring
our line of shirts, hats an
efforts of the jackass.
Active TE:!a.
ties and you'll see why our
The actives of the Alpha Chi Omega
store is Style Headquarte<'•
Mr. Scaudal.~ for Heaven's sake, sir, sorority cntct·taincd the pledges and
if you can dissuade from turning poet, nlumnae at tea nt the hontc of Mlss
Poet I ..• Why, what the devil! has Huth Lathrop Suuclay afternoon. Be-,1
not your poverty made you enemies tween the hours of four and six ncarJy
enough? must you needs show your wit forty people. called. The tOOiliS were
to get more?
decorated With flowers and canrllcs in ·
Ay, tnorc indeed: for who cares for the sorority colors.
2 x6 West Central Avenue
anybody that has more wit tl1a11 hhnA
• • *
setf?
Bridge Party
Phone 335
-Love lor Love.
Miss Margaret Shortie entertained l\!o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;il

I
I

Ralph

I

VALENTINES--

Dining Ha_ll Rules and Regulations.

•••

•••
Faculty Doings

I

-~---

!r.~=========i~

TEN Bri'S OF WISDOM

EXCELSIOR

* .. •

The tidy red tin that's
packed with pipe.joy.

----

h. r e e
p ,.-o.!C.>·T
81 e

Phone 177

•••

No matter how often I load up and light up,
I never tire of good old P.A. Always friendly.
Always companionable. P.A. suits my taste.
I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load
up from a tidy red tin.

...

NOTICE

SOCIETY

I

I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like
is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be.
Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the
bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end
reprieve. Welcome • , • and satisfying!

MEXICO LOBO

GENERAL ELECTRIC

The Kappa Sigma pledge~ were the
first to celebrate after exams were over.
They gave an informal dance at the
house in honor of the actives. The room
was very simply decorated, paddles beittg the only ornaments used. TJ1e dance
cards were small wooden paddles with i
tl1e date and chapter name. Delicious
punch and cakes were served throughout the evening. The feature dance was
a Leap Ycar dance. The girls chose
their own partners. Jewel Oliver was
declared a lucky man and \\'hen Miss
Pansy Hicks asked him to dance she
received a lovely prize. Mrs. Fisher,
Dr. St. Clair and Miss Osuna cltapcroned the dance. Red Trammall was in
charge. Shorty Gerc•s orchestra was
plenty peppy.

I

suits my ~aste
like nobodys business

NEW

...."'S

J. Keleher

,

itnperial
11!a:unilry
<!rn.

* ••

i:r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;TI
WHAT'S NEW ·IN FASHION-

I

mv1 e

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~:!

...

* • •

Maybe some one will have a party and will need the
many kinds of decorations and favors that we have.
Or may be' some one will use this day to send a Valentine that says what it says in a cleve.r way. It's an idea,
anyway,

MA T S 0 N ' S

~~~

•

~19

President Zimmcrmnn went to Santa
\Vcdncsday to attend a meeting of
the heads of state institutions. He. returucd Thursday sa.ying that they l1ad
accomplished a great deal in the way
of resolutions, approvings and decisions,
Delawa,·e, Ohio. (-IP)-A rabbit's
loot encased in a 'glass sheath wa.i
the prize won by Ohio \Vesleyan Uni ..
versity when the Methodists defeated
the Denison squad"' in their annual grid-

-~~~~~~

/-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;o.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~llfoot is

a matter or traditiou.

I.

Savings Bank
Company

College Inn

Valentine's Day
IS NOT FAR OFF-

o mee

Phones 147-148

People Talk
-Maude Crosuo
Peoplea talk
andat1cl
talka and
talk
With
cJiltcr
clatter,
\Vith an endless, ceaseless, silly- cha.tter
Of words, words, words • • • but what
do they say?
With gt!l·g!es of gilly glee
\Vith pratings ~<ah my I'' aud 110h me I"
They talk, talk, tnlk,
With, words that make me sick
As tho I were nt sea.
People talk day alter day alter day,
Yet nothing say I

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
i -....._ i
~
SPRING SUITS-

Douglas ..Fairbanks
10

with the style and dignity
that mark the University
d
'll
man-see them an you
agree.

'HAYDEN &
SPITZMESSER
117 West Central

"THE GAUCHO"
at the

KiMo

Page Four

.
Lobos Take 2 at Vegas

Come to the

1

Tota
,';Acord, F
F
F

'

F

c

Simonson Cycle Co.

I

c

G
G

~Greenman, G

Sullivan, G
Total

••

So, This is Leap Year I

I

Sport Sweaters
Tennis Equipment
Basketball Needs
Track Shoes
Phone 1016

I

(Continued from. Page 1)
39-Montezuma 23.
FG FT PF"
oI
0
6
0
0
3
1
0
0
F
3
0
1
0
0
1
6
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0 .,
0
1
1 1

Li.berty
Cafe

207 S. 2nd

NEW MEXHW LOBO

••

••

••

••

-

WHE•l '"(ou''IE. BE>EN .SI'tsNDII'tct.
ALL oP Yo<JR ""-'-'8"'1 N<&S AND·
MOS'T OF 'l'C:UR PJ>,Y FoR T!:)RSS
'(eFIA..S OIJ A Woo.JDERP<JL (i!RI..

·-·

By BRIGGS

AND TrtSN o>Je NIGH'r .S+-t!j)

.:S"'lW.S .Si"i">JS OF- BECOM!N<;;l
8Ei'JTI MEi'JTJ>,\,.

'

KrJOW I Tt11t>J~
TSRR1!1LE LoT
·

J;e, You
A

oF

You

VoLUME XXX.

I
AND

HoPe. 'tt>v

\

New Arrivals of
Girh' Collegiate Shoes
At $7.50

121 W. Central
next to
Albuquerque National Bank

v.JC>J''T

THINK l'M TE:RRII3Ly fOR.v.iARD
I>J ASKING 'Co<.J T>!<S

"The Brat" scored its second big hit
of the season when it was put on in
Santa Fe, last Friday night. In many
respects the play was even better than
when it was produ~ed in Albuquerque.
Dr. St. Clair stated that in stage ac~
tions and characterization the last pro~
duction was the best.

!SEMESTER DATESi
t

1 In spite of notices placed in all mail~
1
boxes regarding the making up of the~
;i semester calendar, some organizations :
\failed to make any reservations and are~
:now doomed to take what they can get.l
:The calendar is mighty full. The fol- ;
I lowing dates have been observed:
"
: February 2-Athletic Council.
! February 4-Basketball; U. N. 1f. i

N. 11. School of Mines.
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ivs.
j February6-Independent Men.

Lo-

This is what the Santa Fe New Mex·
Varsity Players
Those who passed ·up the' University
o£ New Mexico Dramatic club offering
last night may well spend a few min·

utes
they attending,
did not attend
it. Itregretting
·was wellthat
worth
even with
Thenine
firstbaskets.
half was almost an even

l

dom finds in amateur dramatics.

is the

P 1• g

st a fi d

MASTER
work is what you get

LEGGETT'S

LD
OLD
,-The Smoother and Better Cigarette

Ij

••.. not a cough in a carload

;February
19-Arizona GleeU.Club.
Febr.uary 21-Basketball:
N. M.
Arizona.
. February 22-Basketball: U. N. M.,
: vs. Arizona.

e 1928, f. LoriUard Co., Eat. mo

1--------------;----------- -------------=~~!1"~~=--------_.:::________

February :ll-Student Council. J\fu-,
!sic Oub.
February 24-Concert by music de-. N. M.

"That's a fast one. Whcredya hear nurturing and worthwhile additions.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Changes arc seldom necessary; it is ad•.:
Since 1883
Enemy to Dirt
February 25-:Mirage beauty ball.
STUDENTS
~~\Vas that necessary? 'Vas it even· hcrcnce that will be the most important'
tlice?"
factor in the preservation of such traM I
February 26--Coronado Club at home.
CLEANERS & HATTERS
February 28-lfemorial servke for
N. lf. U. students in general and in "I didn't intend it to be. \Vhercya dition.
~
Phone .390 Office 117 N. 4th
Bernard S. Rodey.
. particular those who are earning all or goin ?"
\Ve have a Senior bench, a perfectly
lfarch 3-Kappa SJgma Dance.
1 part o f t11e1r
· expenses, WI'II b e m
• 1eres ted
"."o
good Senior bench, but we can get one·,
Your gannenta are insured
The Di.imond Houae
..,.. plac•."
..
Azai.nat Fire and• Theft.
:March 5-Independent men.
in the announcement by R. "\V. Hope·
uYou would be."
better· still. The old landmark left by:
JEWELERS
'March 6-Engineering society.
welt, a well known alumnus and a
"You could have gone all day with· the Oass of 1907 has been moved to a i
Albuquerque, N. M.
1farch 7-,V. A. A.
member of the Cniversity"s athJeticl·out saying that too."
conspicuous Iocati~n on the campus,l
Tbc best place £or Varsity students to
:March 8-Student Council.
board that he is in _position to offer ' 1!\ot hardly."
for reasons of traff1c, good seuse, scnse!l:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:l
get dolled up. Just one block from the :March 9-State Basketball contest. ~ profit~ble part time employment to en~
' 1'Ve11 it didn't go over a bit big so not so good, and for et cetera. Tl1is .-------------campus The Varsity Barber Shop and
March 10-State Basketball contest: l'ergetic young men and women.
might just as '"'ell not llave said it.u has been embellished with a bench, A 1r:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Beauty Parlor. 'Ve have a complete stock Independent '\'omen's luncheon. Chl i Mr. Hopewell is associated with Day~
'~Not changing the subject or any- BENCHt I say, It is perhaps the !_.._
of hair tonics and hair oils.-Adv.
Omega dance.
.
·"I' ton E. Dalbey in the New Mexico Dis· thing, did you have a big time last naatcst bench on the campus. After I
Furniture
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!I March 14-Mustc Club.
t "b t
' Company a -concern recently night?"
inspection two of the paper's staff have
~iar,ch 16-Drarnatic Clu~ play.
ll~~:c~;~ for the di~tribution of nation- "Did I! But did you hear wlmt I considered it a comfortable bench.
THE
J\farch
22-Student
CounciL
•
ally
known
and
advertised
household'
heard?"
'
Let
us
call
it
the
Senior
Bench.
But
STAR
FURNITURE
CO.
Headquarter• for
:March 23-Student body ele.chons~
appliances and other devices. Thet 11Didn't miss it. Simply killed me/' -let the Seniors use it if tl1ey c::laim it
113 W. Gold Ave.
:March 24--Coro_nado Club dmner.
•company has a number o£ important
"I was positively crushed.. It didn't for their own!
'.:..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1.1
PARKER DUOFOLD
Ma~ch
28--MUSlC
Club.
state
agencies
and
is
inaugurating
an
go
over
so
big
with
·].fabcl
Cither."
PENS and PENCILS
Aprt.l 2-Independ~nt Me?.
intensjve introductory sales campaign in J The inevitable 41 l.t wouldn't" was
MISS SAYLOR'S
th e p~ssmg o f . two ~oung
Thoughts on Life
Apr~1 3-Engmeenng socie ty.
f which it will be able to employ severallmufilcd by
WHITMAN'S
Apnl 4-\V. A~ A.
.
things one of wh1ch exclatmed, 'That
-Elizabeth Haymaker
5-Athletic
Council.
Chi
Orne·
stutlents
can
secure
de~
,
dress
she
had
on
got
me
down.
E-ver
People
I
ordinary,
indifferent, queer,
April
CHOCOLATES
banquet.
I
1
'"
silly,
solemn,
mean,
ltaughty,
lonely. Our1
h
information by cal ing at t e see sue 1 a mess.
uAll the same she got the attention. world. :Momentarily they reflect them~
April 7-Kappa Kappa Gamma ban- company's headquarters, 116 North
'White St••-. 1),-;-..,i-J.,, C.U·
quct.
and asking for either !\fr. Hope· \Vhat do you do in a case like that." selves upon us-each as we meet. To
512 We~l Ccnll·n1
P,honQ.u}
400 W. Central
Phone 25
April 8-Coronado Club at home.
or Mr~ Dalbey.
"In your hatl Didn't you see that some degree \\"C. gleam their qualities,
irJf lt'a AdTertisedr We HaTe It"
jbunch o£ so~and-sos laughing at her? 1' both the good, and t11c bad.
Ir,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
April 11-Music Club.
April 12-Student Council, Musical
"I
"l'm att for being laughed at if I get He laughs that he may not wccp.\J
recital.
•
breaks/'
How ironical, l10W difficult, how sadj
April 13-Junior Prom.
1
"You would be."
the paradox supreme! Docs it pain, or
April 14-A. D. Pi patroness lunch- j
U
As they dashed in the door another east the heart? Or may it not heal the
RACKETS
con.
y~ung t~ing dashed out and collided wound in timer
on both
April 19-Muslca! recital.
•
I ._.
' '
w1th a b1g brute.
Life I It is a gamble. Even the Pur1
BALLS
April 20-Kappa Sigma dance.
uoh I'm so sorry!" she gushed.
Han is forced to play the game; to take
Men' a -and Women' • Shoe~~
PRESSES
'~You '"ould
be. \Vhaes the rush?"
the chance; to speculate on what the
April 21-A D. pj dance.
Standardization
.,
MARKERS
1
April 25-l\{usical Club.
t .f
·t t
h
'fm all for going to chemistry."
morrow may' bring. Fate's dice cast the
April 26-Student Council.
Music
They say tha ,1 you wan ~ see u·
((That's a fast one. How about going same for him as for hls tess rigid
recital.
nature as Js, a colleg: ts .a very ,over to the College !nn?"
brother. Fortune's wheel turns relentApril 28-Kappa
Kappa
. place. T~ere yo~ wtlt fJ~·d. a~l
uThe very idea gets me down. A lcssly, and stops without warning. Both
SHOE SHOP
dance.
. VIces and v~rtues 0 •man, po lhca' coke would go over awfully big just ill and good are bequeathed, and •We
Firat and Copper
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TIME EMPLOYMENT TO

Everitt, Inc~

I

Quality

'
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Briggs Pharmacy

c•.,.

-·r·theI

Fine Shoe Repairs

j

St d en t
L-ite-vntu.ve j

TENNIS SUPPLIES

Justin's Boots

RAABE • MAUGER

AL LEN ' S

i

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il,,i~l\~f;ay
1-fay
303 West Central

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
:Jlrlt lfatloo,al BaDk B14

SUNSHINE BAR.IIi&R SllOP
SliAJhint Eldr.,

1~

S. SecoSl4

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
10§ Welt Central

Thtte ue lla1r Cutti.D1 B1tabU.bmeats
for La.dle1 &%1.4 Gentlemea

WE GIVE SUPER SERVICit
A11odated Kuter Birbe!'l of .Am.erlca:

May

May
ficers.
May
""'-"Y
"' ay
'f
May
May

1-~ngineering Society.

meet. Span-

is'i.r~:~~A

D. Pi Founders banquet.
May !&-Student Council.
May 19-Assotiated Students' Ball.
May 21-Closed season begins.

Rent a Car
All New Equipment

·a. & M.
.
'

I

Driverleu Car Co.
;

PHONE 309
Rear Firat National Bank

University Pharmacy
Phone 70

I 0 I Cornell
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i~cc~c~p~t~i~t~b~cc~a~u~se~~w~c~a~r~e~ch~i~ld~r~c~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

t~e ~C'mon
Can't.

soctal and atl other ktnds. All the
2-W. A. A
petty little twists and kinks. One of
3-Athletic Council. 1fusic re~ worst kinks in human nature today 15
standardization,
standardization . of
4-Installation of Student Of· dress, of food, of places to go and tlungs
Dramatic Club play.
and the very worst phase of that
I •t;mdardiza;tion is ti1e standardization
5-:-Kappa Sigma picnic.
I"
h
d th ,
lh'
l'k
7- I ndepen den t 'I
speec
:-an t . ferest no
" en,
h
f th mg
Ad b1 e'lda
1
s1c
•
•
• J t 1' t 1 th'
9-Mu , Club
spcn
11-Intcrscholastic
Meet. Cor- mg t~our
prove
tt. m usronts oen e ts:

~~~~~::.~holastic

The doctor has adv1sed Long to stay out
of the basketball line up for the re~
mainder of the season.

This is Long's fourth year as a regM
ular forward and had played on U1e
chan1pionship team three years 11revious
to this year.

TRAILING ALONG ON LIGHT END OF THE
SCORE VARSITY HOOPERS SHOW
BIG SPURT IN LAST MINUTES

,

...

win from. the New Mexico Ag.-

j
!

i;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ti .

•

DEAN DONNELL OF ARIZONA DEBATE BEAUTY BALL *,:v~i~trl·l~a.':,sl;t~lidldt~:llnLsgp~t;l,r~tu,:al~nad~:r:arltloitcbd~lt~on1taeakodcf
:~c~~;sf~~u~~~f~;t~::ityh~;:~t, o~::n:::~ ~::~k ;~; : ;: ~:~E~ h~~~l~oa ~':\: ENGINEERS TELLS SCHEDULED FOR TICKETS ON SALE :i;;,~51
0F pH ILL IpINEs MIDDLE OF APRIL Season's Big Hop at the th~ ~~1J,a~~e~v:~ ~~ ~:so~:t~;~~~ :~t;!
~sd rc~ullt
Fl~
1" ct~ry

'I

; February 7-Englneering
society.
Tennis Club.
·
, February &-W. A. A. Musical Club. ,
,: Pan-Hellenic.
February 9-Student Council.
1 February 10-Basketball: U. N. M.
! vs. Aggies.
February 11-Basketball: U. N. M.l
. vs. Aggies.
J
February 17-Chi Omega Bridge. A.•
i D. Pi luncheon bridge.
\

Malcollt1, ''Squirt" Long for four years
a star athlete and the most valuable foot·

shots from all parts of the flOor.
Red Trammell evidently lost all a·f~
In football "Squirt'' was the most de~
fection for his former teammates, His
pendable1 as well as brainiest little field
playing was a big factor in the defeat
general the Lobos have ev~r produced.
hilnded the Lobos, He scored 13 field
Long·is one of the few Lobos left that PETE GOOD AND HUMPHRIES OF FARMERS FIGHT TO
goals and three points from the dai-k
. had the honor of helping defeat the
26-POINT ORAW IN SCORING BATTLE
line for a catch o£ 29 points.
University of Arizona in two games in
Pegue and Mulcahy managed to play =~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,,;;th~e~·p~as~t~fo~u~r=y~c~a~rs~.=======
their usual game, each getting 14 points.
Good was high point man for the Lobos
Trailing along on the light end of the

I

The best place to eat

NUMBER EIGHTEEN

Lobus Rally to Snatch
·
· ·
53 51 v·Ict0ry from
:::~ ~~z~::!~~f;l~t~~=~~::¥~=~~~:~~~
· Desperate Aggl·es

The Lobos went down to the tutne
of 65-49 1 when the Flaggs Independents
went on a rampage ·and made goals
from all angles of the court, The
game was featured by many beatuifut

ican says of the play:
"The Brat'' Delightfully Done by the

j well Literary Society.

DON'T FORGET

·:
., ' ..

Players Make Expenses Trammell Runs Wild
In Santa fie and
Against Former
Team Mates
Advertise "U"

'
~

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FEBRUARY 10, 1928

SECOND RUN OF LOBO HOOPERS·
"somRT" LoNG, uNIVERSITY sTAR
"THE BRAT" IS BIG GET 65·49 TRIM
ATHLETE, IS FORCED TO RETIRE
SUCCESS FRIDAY BY FAST FLAGGS

71

19
1
FG FT PF 1
sI
2
3
0 !
1
0
0
0
1 .
0
0
0
o
2 II
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
10
3
7

I

PARIS SHOE
STORE
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.....

::~~ ~e~~:;."hyrya?"

°

110

then.,
1
Might not go over so b' j
with the prof."
lg \
"Another fast one. S'loug then. I'll,
b
. ,
,
1
seem y~,
'
A11d so Jt goes all day long, day
' any one tl'
a f tcr d ay. Cant
1111k up a·'
1e o ones on t I
new expresSion
d •
go over at a11 ? bigTl any ldmore. The
11

°

U

"Thas good. Whataya know?"
"Nothin, whatayou?"
"Nothiu."
"You wou td n't"
·

4

•

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY
102 Harvard Avenue
F1XTURES - APPLIANCES _ SUPPlJES
$200-STUDY
•
and BED LAMPS--$3.00

l:i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

•

wouldn't_
of_cou_rsc.__

•

YI

WHY DOES THE GENTIIEMAN
HOLD THE COAT FOR
A LADY

could
llave gone all day without"You
sayirt
that."
'Tis a well-known fact tl1<tt the gen11Therc: goes blank's new pledge, 't1cman holds the (oat fo.r a lady, that
Whataya think of her?"
he allows her to pass through a door
1'I don't think."
· be£orc him and that he wilt 11ot invite
"You wouldn't. She doesn't go over her to church unless :for a very special
~ big bit with tne either/'
ceremony,
ushe wouldn't. How about going to
Such little matters are called custom.
class ?' 1
·They hnve grown traditions through
urm all lor cutting."
long usage. by tl-losc Wlto 1mow what is
11
Y'ou would be~ Come ott.''
the best form.
Now, at the University of New Mcx•
"Guess I better, Might not go over so
so early in the semester."
ico, we have customs......traditions that
And this:
earlier genctntions of stmlents have
"Hi keed. Whataya know?"
left as legacies in the form of Campus
"Hard to tell, hard to tell."
spirit, This can grow only by constant

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC co
•

I

"AT YOUR SERVICE"
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SUNSHINE THEATRE
FRJDAY-"TEA FOR THREE"
Lew Cody, Aileen Pringle, Owen Moore.
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
SATURDAY-"HILLS OF KENTUCKY"

But. Trammell in the second half widened

there was more than that. The show
was presented with a professional iib eleven hard working young
uessc Y
people who were enthusiastically apI d d
p au c .
The play "The Brat" was written by
'! d 1_ 1't
'h.
f
er elf
~\au e ~u 011 as a ve lC1e or 11 s
'f
h
II
bu.t ~ue won dcrs 1 s e rea Y was n ot
thmkmg of Ruth Hervcy-who made the
far~fetched character of 11The Brat" as
nearly real as was humanly possible.
The plot involves a writer of best
· and 11ome-Iovmg
·
se II crs, an egocen t nc
gent, who, wanting a model for a char~
acter in the book be's writing on, rescues a 1'goil" from the clutches o£ the
night court 'l1td br.ings her- into his ]1ome.
u ht
u
b tl
(ti 11·s of
H 1·s
na g Y yo nger ro ler
'
course, comes as a complete surprise)
fell in love with her; went to the far,
far west and with a determinatioll peeuliar to younger brothers in playsworked hard, led .a good, dean Hfe and
,
came back and claimed t Ite "got•1•
It is not the strongest play in the

the gap by a total of 16 point,s. .
a
of! tlbw lagfgs 1
1•ues ay
mg 1t1 t tc att e or t 1e c1ty
b 1 11 11 1
· h· 15
·
d
d
c mm~IOns
IP
a raw an
a asc~
thudJa game
will doubtless be played
d
b
E r 111
. 1
at a ate yet to c set.
ar JOT
t te
year
a• 33 to 32
. the Lobos nosed
. out
f
wm
Tuesday
Theover
lineu
s were:mght s VIctors.
p
Flaggs
FG FT PF
3
Pegue, £ • • · · •· · · · · · · • · • · 6 · 2
Trammell,
f
·
·;"
"
'•
..
·
..
13
30
30
7
11 1 1
~ u c~ lY, c · • · .' '· · · • · · • · · 1
3
H~au 1' g • · • • ·' '' '· • ·'' · 1
1
0
tgg, g · ~ · • · • · · · • · ·' ' · · · ·
~1:at':111011 d't· f · ·__: ·.::~ · ·. · • ·' ~ . 0 1
0
ermgan,
• · '· • ·' · · · · · • •
.O
Ruitz, g ...............•.. 0
0
1

°

I

world, but those boys and girls made it
amusing a11d pleasant; they did a splen·
did job and deserve the highest praise.
Miss Hervey, as "The Brat," was
great, and Billy 'Moore, as the gent she
madc a man of, was equally as good.
llob Palmer, h·Iary Louise Gt·aham,
Detty Holloman, in £act the rest of the
cast, deserve the most favorable mention.
The crowd was £air sized but apprc·
dative. The players were pleased with
. reception
• and thong1tt tIley would
:Imr
JUst about made expenses. They are a~

5 12
Total •... • ... , ..•..... 30
Lobos
FG FT PF
•
•
G d I
3
1
oo , .•.....•.•.•.•... , 9
A S
f
2
0
4
. eery,
............ ,
Gross, c .........•....... 3
1
0
Sdk, g ... , , ...•.•.. , , .. 0
1
0
EryceJ g .••....•..•.. , .. , 3
1
3
J, Seery, f ..•....••••..•. 1 0 0
'!o 1 an
2
1
2
u SSil ' c · •· · • • · · · · · · ·
PhillipS,' c .• • ....... ' .... • 1
0
0
Crist, g ...........•.....• 0
0
0
Back, g ... , .. , .•.•.•..• , 0
0
~
Total ••..•.•.... , ..• , .21
7
Referee: Wilson.
---------
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INTERESTING SLIDE Arguers to Clash m' the, Elks Club ' Feb • 25
A nnual D eb at e
LECTURE FEATURED
Tickets for the Mirage Beauty Ball,
1n T ucson
IN ASSEMBLY
wIIc11 • t be •ne ld F ebruary 25 at
tl Ell Cl b ,, 11
'11
1
1

Dean Donnell of the College of Engl
neering was the principal speaker o£ the
weekly assembly o£ the University last
Friday, February 3. Coming immedi~
atcly after the tense two days of regis·
tration and arrangement of classes, the
Dean's address on the Philippines was
very highly appreciated by aU those
who heard it.
.
Th 11311
II f'll d b
1
e
was very we 1 e ut t lC
pleasure of the many was greatly hin~
dered by a few inconsiderate Freshmen and new students ~in tl1e balcony
and rear
Nevertheless
D
D of lower
ll b floor.
ean
anne
roug11t 1tonte a very
·
·
· t
f
d
11
mstructhve, tfn eres mgf aht~ unusua e~ture s ory o some o IS own expertences i11 the blands, as well as other
features, in whkh he is very thoroughly
acquainted.
Several Professors from Philippines
Several of the professors now engag·
ed by the University have spent a por·
tion of their lives in service jn the dis~
tant Philippines. Dr. St. Clair was
one of the early group of American
teachers who went there long ago. Dr.
St. Clair not long ago lectured to the
student body on the social, school,
church, city, and civilized life of the
Islands. Dr. \Vicker, also of the Eng4

The Varsity Debaters will have to
meet._ the strong Arizona team in the.
middle of April, according to the report
from the Lowell Literary Society, Mon~
day.
•
The Universities o£ Arizona and New
-Mexico have a contract to debate it out
each year1 and this year the argument
is scheduled at Tucson.
Last year Ill" Arizona speakers swept
"
the Varsity talent out of. Rodey Hall
in their flow of refutation. The year
before Arledge atld his team won the
•
d•c
1.n TucsOII.
" 1.8 1011
Tlte; question
• 1tas no t yet becn de ter. d b
.
b bl b kn
t
rnme
ut WI 11 pro a y c own nex
week and the tryouts wiil fo1fow as soon
.
as possible.
· BURNS WAITS FOR U. S. C.
It is reported that Barnely Burn~,
veteran Varsity spokesn'lan, wi l save h1s
•
fire for the University of Southent Call~
fomia debate. U. S. C. also has a
yearly contract to debate us.
Both Arledge and Burks arc now eli~
gible to debate, and some good material
shOuld appear for the Arizona tryouts.

JS

0

I

te • {S u ua room, WI go on sa e
shortly. The sale will be handled by
the sororities. Each sorority has been
given a block of tickets to sell. The
downtown section will be solicited, as
well as the student body and the High
School. The S. 0. J,'s witl handle the
High School ticket sale.
Final plans are being arranged for the
ball. The method of choosing the most
popular Co-ed will be announced in a
few days,
At the ball the most b:!autiful girl
will 'be announced. She is to he chosen
by •~ committee of artists, part of which
has been chosen ·
Approximately seventy~ five copies of
the annual were sold at second semester
registration.

UNKNOWN' DONOR
ISSUES CALL FOR
STATE LEADERS

OPERA COURSE Sew·Il
Jecbon
• C
•
CAMPUS TO HAVE
Name T FOr
~~~;~~~l~otP~;r:;~~;:: ~~d s~;:;~di~ig~Z
ANNOUNCED
Scholarship
ADJOINING PARK :~~· ;~;~~;~~~~:· ;~i~; ~~~:~;!P~~·~~o!~ ISFOR
TH-URSDAY
· · f or t he b'tg sate
t
scl too1. S anta
verhsmg
Fe hopes they will come again.

'l'hc follOwing -letter was written by
• ,. ·. .,or Dillon to the people of S anta
l>uc to the inability to publish it
'{ . " 1't •ts be'ng
rtln
. "N'
·• ...:...
J. cw . _ cx1can
t
,.1
I
'·
1
tl
Gov1t
• 1("
.ouo. t. expresses te
CrJJ·•t''G ar1proval of Varsity dramatics:
February 3, 1928
I am informed by those. who were
present at the performance of "The
Brat!' in Albuquerque that the play rew
fleets great credit upon the students
mclnbers •f
tile. c•st.
\..·• 110 "re·
""
"'
0.1.
Tl1e U11ivcrsity management deserves
praise for thtlS encouraging the dramatic ability in the student body. Drama
being one of the great arts should be
:fostered and encouraged not ouly among
U .
. every comlllVet'SI"ty s t udcllts b tit 111
nnmity in the State. Our Sta.tc U11i~
vcrsity in sending out its students to
•
entertain us with high·class plays, lS

~t ct:1;~u~~~1 ~n~~~;~n~~~ 11~~~fcl:h~:c~l~o~r(~

strive to illakc state. wide and I hope
thnt the play tnay be well patronized
in Santa Fe this evening, It may be
! I1c lncans of awakening worthwhile
d
ramatic talent now lying do1·mant in
mant• 1·11d1'v'du
1 a Is ·
' ~
R C DILLON
• ·
•
Sc.vc·r-al_r_ca-d-in_g_s_f_ro-'lt_l_m_o_dc-rn plays
will be given by Dr, St. Clair at the
weekly tnectings, ancl ho nnd Mrs.
Thompson will probably repeat the
l<.ink's Hcnchtttau •uhieh the~; success ...
~y
J
fully gave several weeks ago.
P1·ofessor Pierce will p1·obably- lcctut·e
on Modern A1'1 in'the coming weeks.
be• of great
valThist clcetivo1 V COIII'Sc should
d
d
1,'1 u~ o t led arsity stu cuts£ Amltbcr«tC
uquero"cra, an to the people o

..

om:p~rttee
WO

I

1

threatening from the Lobes' standpoint.
Although the Farmers were never more
than a few goals ahc~d
· they held the
lead until within a few minutes of the
whistle whcu the count stood 39·all.
'
F.rom this po. int on the game was of a
d1ff erent va.nety, roug I1 an d specdy. Th c
count was tied both at 44M44 and at 49~
49, and was full of rare sensations.
Deadly Scorers
Both Good, and Humphries of the
Aggies, brought 'in 26 points apiece and
Proved to be the most deadly marksmen on the floor. Good with his dash..
ing short dribbling and tricky foot
work played a mean floor Eilme
throughout. Hump1ufesCT'-had a beady
eye lor the hoop and only fail~d twice
in all his tosses in the last hatf.
Adams, the Farmers' forward, and
Bob Crist, .h.usky Lobo guard, both
played .terrtftc games. • Adams and
Humphrtcs were the Agg1es only scar~
.
ers, CrJst ~ 1lOWed up as a • v~tcran
guard1 covcrmg the whole floor m his
defensive work and dashing its length in
his Jo11 g dribbling runs.
Tonight's Contest
The Aggics have a chance lor vengcancc tonight when they meet the Lobos in the second encounter at 8 P, M.
at Li1lcoln Gym. Due to the closeness
of last night's game this contest will
be another sensational battle. Every
Varsity student and his brother ought
to be there and help put over the second
t
TJ A • h
vtcory
.. le
ggle~m three
ave not
beaten
the Varslly
hoopers
years,
it is
no time to quit.

·

r·l Pi

A:,s;;;,e•£ ....•••.•...••F:
·
The committee of selection of the II. ump hrles,
g •. • •• • • .• 12
2
1
who a.re acquainted with the Pacific
"Unknown Donor's Scholarship Fund'' Elsass, c ' .••• ······•·. 0
1
2
.~l·ty
group all tel! the same story of en·
has recently sent out its call to all the Bout.z, g '" '"'" · • • • · .... 0
0
4
Var.o
chaittme11t and interest there.
L
High Schools in the state for two stud- e.w 1s, g ••.. ' ...•• ' ••• 0
0
0
,
om IDe
Commercial and Country Life
All
d . 1
cnts whicl• will qualify for the $500
en, g ·'" · · • · · · · · • • ••. 0
1
2
·_Dealt Don~ell devote Jus ecture to
r.
.
yearly scholarship.
Mann, g •... '... ••• . • • •
0
3
In the. next few months the last 'Clld the commerClal development
of the Is-!
•
.
The gift which will be the interest
of til•"'" campus will be changed info a lauds a.ud the country
bfe
of
-some .o
Totals • • · · · · • · · • • ·21
9
15
I d
e
t
on
$100JOOO is the largest of Hs kind
beautiful park. The city commission and the n~bves. He reate s~me very ~11j
•
ever left to the University. It makes
Lobos
FG FT PF
the Varsity Regents arc cooperating to terestmg personal expertences wttl
h
d possl'ble t!Je cducatl'on o· f Cl'gllt people Bryce, f .. • ... •. • ••• • .. 2
0
1
The English~dcpartment as announce _
b 'ld 12·acre park to the small eight- these people. He illustrated the entire
\II
at y I.e Street and Central :\ve-; lecture with slides, some taken by him a series of lectures on opera which will each year in the University. This year Goodt £ •• •. •' • •• • •••• • .12
2
1
acres a
a
.
~ and some colored jn the true colors of be given in Rodey Halt every Thursday two students, a boy and a girl will A. Serry, c • . '• .•..• •'. 2
1
0
nue
I'd
qualify for the scholarship. Next year R. Crist, g • • • • • • • • • • • ·, 4
1
Z
1
The work was begun Wednesday and. ~~he Philippines. H~ sh~wed s 1 ~s ~ 0 'at 7 :45 p. m. .
d
these two and two more, increasing Mossman, g • · · · • · · ..•• 0
2
2
1
• t WI. 11 bc camp1eted \"l'thl"ll Ill.,; 1 h1strate tl1ed great
Dr. St. Clatr, head of t 1e epart1nent
. 1ms etg
• ht d e~ Blacl<' g • · · · · • • · • • · · • • 0
0
0
• o t e amiounced
t11e ptoJeC
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. opmen_t
.11 two eac11 year unb.1 1t
1nevements
highways
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Tuesday
that
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lectures
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3
next two mon tlts.
. 1 I 1 d
B ff 1 b 'd
d
. . ,
b 1
ld pcndcnts, and then perpetuates.
ross, c • •' • · •• · •·•• • · •.
1
2
\Vithi11 the next month the Central 111• t le s an ·:·
eau 1 u • rtll gcs an be free, the pubhc lllvtted1 ut t tcy wou
Both the committee and the giver are
Ave11ue side of the University grOunds WJd~ roafdsl e;~~f.c pract1~ y lever~ begin at 7;45 sharp and every one must unknown. The Donor will have eight
Tota1s ...•..••..•. 23
7
8
1 ?f~ne~.
will be improved. Men have begUn to 11 ?rtJOn f tle
d ef's ;~we f be there. at that time:
.
school leaders in the University each Referee-Tonnie Pegue.
cut down the high dirt wall on the side P,tcturc~ o solme o bb c road tc s ot
The !trst lecture wtll_ be. given by Dr. )'ear. All the high schools have been Sc.ore by halves:
d
fl
rJce,
pmcapp
e,
ru
er,
an
cocoanu
Wicker
'Early
Ita hanwill
Opera
on 1\0tl'ft'•d
AggJes
. '• '. •. • •,. • • • • •. • •' .. 29 22-51
o:f th~ camptJS. G;ass, t~ees, a!l . o~- and the methods of cultivating and Februaryon16.the Dr.
\Vicker
dis~ss
... to pl'ck out tl••'lr
... tl"O 1cad•rs, L
b
ers wdl be plnnte<~ 1h1medmtely1 1t 1s satd. tr:tnspot'ting these products. He had 11 1 , t
d d 1 ellt of Italian and two will be selected to start at 0 os."" "" • • · • · • · .. • • • ... 24 29-53
·
·
'II b f't
b b th
·
te us ory an
eve opm
' the uiJt• next year.
The umvers1ty WI
cile 1 Y 0 , one interesting picture o£ the ancient French and German opera itt his commcnce at once, Charles Lembke is the
landscape projects~ since the park WI11 terraces o£ the mouiltailJous regions.
•
1 'tu e
All of his talks will be
--------contractor for the building and Gaastra
border the athletic lield t.o the east .of Some of thMc tc~r~ces are hundreds ;~;~st;~te~ s~n the Orthophonic which
Gladdiug and Johnson the architects '
the school. . S!m~e trees :vill be a realtty ?f years old, li~t or1gmal of ~ou~sc but will probably be loaned by Mr. Riedting.
According to Dr. Zimmerman tl~is
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